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iiEFIflTICJS 

Jj 	represent the real volume of busnes cone. idlowcnces anc 
counts granted to custorLiers and value of goods returned by custorrs 
are deducted from gross sales, but sales of meals or lunches proviit 
employees ariu any goods withdrawn by the proprietor for personal use 
are irAcluuea. 

Is the difference between the cost of mer-
chancise sold and the selling price. The cost of merchandise sold 
is calculated by aadlng the beginning inventory to net purchases and 
deducting ending invento:y. 

OPM2'ThGEX1NEh are the amounts paid out for any enu all expenses in-
curred in operating a business except the cost of merchandise. They 
include: 

i~~alaries 	wags paid to employees before deduction of income 
taxes or unemployment insurance. Proprietors salaries or 
withdrawals are not includea 

Iuverti sirg 

tore spplies used in the business during the year such as 
wrapping paper, office supplies, gasoline and oil for 
celivery trucks. 

Loss_un bad aebts in the year amount written off less bau uebts 
recovered. 

Taxes ana insurance 	business, property arici water taxes, licences 
ir.ciudirig truck licences, insurance premiums carried for the 
protection of the business. Income taxes are not incluccu. 

1jentals - for premises used only in the business. 

iieatliht and power used in the year. 

Repairs and maintenance - incurrec for the purpose of keeping 
fixed store a&sets in efficient operation, including 
delivery equipment. 

Depreciation allowances to cover aecreases in the value of 
fixed store assets including aelivery equipnie rt 

Al; other expenses - telephone, telegraph, postage, bdrlk  
legal, collection and auditing fees, etc. 

ET P}OFIT is the difference between gross margin and total epense8, aria 
includes proprietors' salaries and withdrawals. 

dTOCE  TUVh is the number of times in a year that the mercharicise is sold 
anu replaced. The average of the beginning Cria year ending inento 
ries is aivided into the cost of nerchanuise. 

CUOL6JL' J%CCOtJTS CUTSTDIG are all accounts receivable on the books at 
the end of the year. 
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troduot ion 

This report is cue of a series reviewing average operating results 
for 1945, and covers retail filling stations and garages. In 1944 a similar 
survey was carried out for a dual purpose; to provide an estimate of the 
contribution made to the national income by unincorporatea retail stores, 
and to provide reliable statistics on operating costs in retail traae. The 
average results presented in this report were obtainea from stores whose 
Individual profits ane expenses vary considerably. Therefore, if the re 
suits of an inaiviciuni store ao not coincide with the averages, it does not 
follow that the store Is being operated inefficiently. 

The tables, however, may assiRt the merchant In deciding where 
economies may be most effective and may indicate the need for additional ex-
penditures in other phases of business operation to meet changing conditions. 
Repairs or replacements of fixed assets and equipment, not available during 
war years, may now become a necessity. The resuming of pre-war services such 
as ueliveries and credit, may be necessary to keep up sales volume In face 
of otherwise declining sales. With the possibility of more competition, 
unstable prices and greater expense outlay, these basic operating ratios may 
be of use in planning for changed conditions in the retail field. 

The ultimate objective of business is to realize a net profit on 
operations. This might be the first Item of comparison an individijal owner 
makes with his own results, If his net profit is greater than the average 
shown for his particular business in this report, he may gain further by 
item-by-item comparison of his operating costs with those in the tables. 
If his net profit is smaller than average, a careful check should be made on 
his uiffererit expense items, using the averages shown as a guide in deter-
mining which items reoulre Investigation. In this way Improvement in gross 
margin or a lessening of expenses may be accomplished to result in a greater 
net profit. 

The prospective new entrant may find much information useful in 
±annIng his Inventory outlay, expected rate of stock turnover, ano various 
xpenuos such as salaries, auvertising, rentals ana 80 On. 

Definitions of the terms used in this report and the components of 
the different expense Items are gicn on page L. When making comparison 
with other results, allowance should be made for any uifference in uefini 
tions. idien, making comparisons of present uay results with this report, 
allowance shoulu also be made fox- any economic chares which have occurred 
since 1945. Chain stores were not included in this survey. 
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U1ARY 

Some of the significant features in the operation of retail fil1In 
stations and garages In 1945 are noted below, 

Filling Stations 

Filling stations realized a wider gross margin in 1945 than in 
1944, the respective ratios being 17.9 per cent and 16.5 per cezt. 
A higher ratio of expenses, especially salaries, offset the 1945 
marginal advantage to result in a slightly smaller net profit 
than was realized in 1944. Average net profit of filling stations 
in 1945 was 7,1 per cent as compared to 7.3 per cent in the 
previous year. (See table 1). 

Though gross margin ratios were irregular over the different 
size ranges, net profit ratios aecreasec consistently as the 
volume of business expanded. Reflecting an increase In ratio 
of salary expense, total expenses were c'Teater in the larger 
filling stations, (See table 3, pagt, 7. 

FillIng stations operating in rented preirLises, obtained wider 
gross margins than those operating from owned premises. 
Total expenses in rented premises were greater, reflecting 
rent expense and higher salary cost. No consistent differences 
appeareci in net profit rt1os of owned and rented stations. 
(See table 3, page 9). 

Table 1. - Operating Results of FI]JingStations 
(With 1944 percentages for comparison) 

Item 

1945 - 
515 stations) - 

1944 
(241 stations) 
Percentage Average Percentage 

dollar of net of net 
-- figures sales sales 

verage net sales... .......... 32,492 100.0 100.0 
5,832 17.9 16.5 ross trading profit ...........

Operating expenses: 

. 

Employees' salaries 1,619 5.0 3.7 
Advertising 60 0.2 042 
Storesupplies 	............ 238 0.7 
Bad 	debts 	................. 40 0.1 
Occupancy expense ........ 1,187 3.7 5.6 5 3 

All other expenses 364 1.1 
Total operating expenses 3,508 10.8 9.2 
1\et profits before deduction 
of proprietors' salaries 
and income tax 	........... 2,324 7.1 7.3 
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in 1945, garages for the repair of motor vehicles and for sale 
ci' parts, accessories, gasoline, oil and grease operated on 
gross profit of 27.9 per cent as compared to the 1944 gross 

ndrgit. of 26.7 per cent. a greater expense ratio in 1945 
reduced this advantage to only slightly greater net profit - 
1945, 9.3 per cent and 1944, 9.0 per cent. (See table 2). 

L. Although gross profit ratios were Irregular over the different 
size ranges, net profit ratios showed a consistent decrease 
with expanding sales volume0 A high ratio of salary expense 
reflected the repair work which formed appr'xirntely 24 per 
cent of net sales0 While the ratio of salary expense Increased 
with sales volume, other expenses generally iecreased In ratio 
In the larger garages. (See table 4. page 9). 

Table 2. - 0eratiresu1ts of Garagp 
(With 1944 percentages for comparison) 

Item 

1945 
J240rgea) 	- 

- 	 1944 
(165 garages) 
Percentage Average .k'ercentage 

dollar of net of net 
- f4i0res sales sales 

Average net sales 	........... 34,5E5 100.0 100.0 
ross trading profit ..., 9,644 27.9 26.7 
Operating expenses: 

mployees' salaries 3,449 10 1 0 9.1 
kdvertising 106 0,3 0.2 
&toresuppliea 355 10 
Bad debts , 91 0,2 
Occupancy expense 	........ a 1,756 5.1 
All other expenses , 680 200 

Total operating expenses 6,437 18.6 17.7 
Net profits before deduction 

of proprietors' salaries 
and income tax 	........... 3,20? 913 9.0 



GENERAL DISCUSSION AND TABS 

Filling Stations 

Filling stations are engaged principally in selling gasoline 
and oil, accessories, tires and tubes0 To remain in this classi-
fication, repairs should not form more than 25 per cent of net sales 
and gasoline and oil must account for 75 per cent of total merchan-
dise sales. Usable reports were receivea from 515 filling stations. 
.hen classified by size of business and occupancy basis there were 
too few establishments in rented premises with sales less than 
$10,000 and in both owned and rented groups with sales over 4100,000 
to allow publication of average results. 

Trends by 3ize of Business (See table 3, pare 21 

While gross profits were irregular in ratio to net sales, a 
proportion of expenses expanding with Sales volume resulted In de-
creasing net profit ratios. Because of business volume, the smaller 
net profit ratios in the larger businesses actually represented 
greater aollar value net earnings.. Other than in salary expense 
where an upward trend in ratio was evident, and in light, heat anu 
power where a ueclining ratio was shown, no significant change took 
place in expenses over the different size ranges. 

stocks on hand at the end of the year were greater than 
at the beginning in every size and occupancy class shown. Aith one 
exception, the rate of Stock turnover increased with Bales volume; 
in renteu premises from 17.3 times per year to 3,0 times; in owned 
prenises from ló.5 times to :7.3 times. 
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rfl.b1e 	--Fi11ir3tations - Operatmn -  Results Classified iccoi -dinp, to ftE.Ount of 
nnua1 Sales and_Qcpancy Basis, Canada, 1945 

OF MYUAL AIE5  
Less than 1C,000- 	- 5kC,000- $50,000- item 
40O00 - 190999 9,999 

Owned Rented Owned Rented Owned Rented - Owned_ - 
- 

Rented 

!umber of stations reporting 24 78 46 93 184 20 55 
verae 	net 	sales 	.......,.... ....., 6,764 15,582 16,184 30,237 32,460 62,832 63,271 
verage inventorj beginning of year . 256 839 719 1,230 877 1,747 1,512 
kverage inventory 	of year ., 293 1,064 813 1,419 1,104 2,103 1,712 

average cost of goods solo 	...... 5 9 672 12,820 13,216 25,066 26,643 52,553 51,637 
tock turnover (times per year) 20,'? SAJPLE 13.5 173 18,9 26.9 27.3 32.0 

Nu.zsber of working proprietors ............ 24 82 49 101 201 23 67 

PROFIT AND LOSS DATA 
(Items Expressed as Percentages of Net sales) 

16.1 17,? 18.3 17.1 17.9 16.3 18.4 
Operating expenses: 

0.5 2.7 2.9 4.4 4.7 5.1 6.2 
0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0. 

Gross trading profit 	..................... 

0.5 0.9 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.6 C,? 

Employees' salaries and wages ..........

Baa 	debts 	................. (a) O.P. 0,1 0.1 0,]. 0,2 0.1 
btore supplies 	..., 	.............. 

Taxes and insurance 	•. ........,.., 0.7 0.8 0.6 0.7 0.5 0.6 0. 
- TOO - 2.0 - 1.8 - 1.9 Rent 	• . . . . , . ,. . ...... . . . . . • , ............ 

Light, heat and power 1.7 1.3 1.1 0,8 0.8 0.6 0,6 
Repsirs and maintenance 	........, 0,5 0.7 0.3 0.7 0.3 0.7 0,3 
Depreciation 	.... ....................... 0.6 1.0 0,3 0.8 0.4 0.8 0. 
-JJ 	other expenses 	............... 1.0 1.2 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.1 

Total operating expenses 	................ 5.6 8.9 9,2 9.5 10.6 10.0 12,0 
Net profits before decuction of proprie- 

tors' salaries and income tax 	......... 10.3 8.8 9,1 7.6 7.3 6.4 6.4 

hverage net 	earnings 	........ ...... . ... 	$ 700 %LIAII, 1,376 1,484 2,300 
] 

2,376 3,974 4,02 

verae customers' accounts outstanidn&j 22  I37 - 	269 61]_ - 	466 1,870 1,48E 
(a) Less than 0.05 per cent. 
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in this J ossi fl, 	t 1011 L re tLo 	wnicki iiht h€ 
termed "merchandising" as apart from "service" garages0 If the 
receipts from repairs or other services formed more than 50 per cent 
of total sales, the business was not included in this c1ass1fication 
The average garage included in this report showed receipts from 
services as 237 per cent of total sales0 

Usable reports were received from k40 such garages. When 
classified by size of business and occupancy basis there were too 
few in the size class of over $100,000 sales and in rented garages 
with sales less than l0,000 to allow presentation of average 
results0 Comparable inforition for previous years other than 
1944 is not available0 

Trends by Size of Business (See table 4 page 9) 

Although gross profit ratios were irregular over the differ -
ent size ranges, a ratio of total expenses increasing with sales 
volunte resulted in a diminishing net profit ratio0 This smaller net 
profit ratio in the larger garages actually represented greater dollar 
value net earnings because of the greater business volume. While 
the ratio of salary expense inreased considerably with sales volume, 
most of the other expense items showed minor declines in ratio0 

Stocks on hana at the end of the year were greater in every 
class shown than at the beginning. With one exception the rate of 
stock turnover increased with expanding volume of business. In 
owned premises the turnover ranged from 69 times per year to 10.3 
times and in rented garages from 100 times to 15.3 times0 
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Tab1e. --QaraLen - Qperatir 	esL1ta olansiried Accordirw, to imount of 
.nnua1'1es and OccuNncy basis, Canada, 1945 

Item 

H Owned 

Lecs 
410p000 

than 
- 

io,coo- 
19,999 	- 

4P.0,0- 
- _J49 999 

50,000-
_____ 

Rented Owned Rented Owned Fented Owned - Rented 

27 44 30 62 63 16 22 Nuniber of garages reporting .............. 
7,1.73 15,372 15,464 31,704 33,540 61,636 66,787 Average net sales 	........................ 

verage inventory beginning of year ... 3 683 1,242 1,006 2,137 1,472 3,805 3 1 097 
verae inventory eno. of year 763 1,370 1,229 2,502 1,733 4,887 4,039 

4verage cost of goods sold 	............ 4,964 11,124 11,168 22,853 24,556 44,930 47,717 
Stock turnover (times per year) 609 SATLE 805 1000 909 1503 10.3 13.4 
uinber of working proprietors 30 47 32 68 81 24 31 

PROFIT AND LOSS DATA 
(Items Expressed as Percentages of Net Sales) 

Gross 	tradinr 	profit 	........... ......... .3C,8 27.6 278 27.9 2608 27.1 
Operating expenses: 

p1oyees' salaries and wages 3,6 7.0 6.3 9.8 9.6 11.4 12.1 
idvertising 	00 ....... 0,2 001 011 2 0.3 0.3 0,4 0.4 
..)tore 	supplies 	................. . ... L.3 100 1.2 1.3 1.0 0.8 0.6 
bad 	d eb t a 	........... 0.2 0 0 1 0 3 0.2 0 • 0.5 0. 
Taxes and insurance 17 1,3 0,8 1.3 0,8 1. 
Rent 	00000,..-' 	.......... •IO...,•0000 - q_'ocj - .4 - 109 - 1.6 
Light, heat and power 	........ .5 1.6 1.7 1.2 1.2 1.0 1.0 

1.4 1.1 0,8 1,1 0.5 0.7 0.6 
2.0 1.7 1.1 1.4 0.7 1.4 0.7 

Repairs ana niaiiitenance 	................ 

ii11otherexpenses 	.................... 2.1 109 1.8 2.0 1,7 

Total operating expenses 	..... ........... 15.0 15,8 16.6 1606 17.9 19,7 20.0 
Net profits before deduction of proprie - 

tors' salaries and income tax 	......... 15.8 1118 11.2 9,3 8.9 7.4 8,( 

verage net earnings 	.................. 
[ 	

1,134 LAI!. 1,817 1,734 2,958 2,979 4,578 5,74 

verae customers' accounts outstandinp 	I 234 438 526 1.644 11591 4,244 31905 
Receipts from repairs (5of net sales) 24.0  2503 - 	237 25.5 21.6 23.2 	- 23. 
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